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I've been raising old English Game Bantams out and out for 25 years.  We just got the breeding back, and in a total of 22 colors.  There are 5 color variations created with spotted/Spangled OEGB, 6 created varieties of solid-color OEGB, 3 color varieties of Brassy Back OEGB, regular Quail OEGB and 7 color variations
for duckwing OEG.  We are working on a number of different projects, including Black Spangled, Doe Spangled, Chocolate Spangled, Golden Neck Cartilage, Pearl, Blue Quail, Chocolate Quail and Doe Red Pyle.  Black old English game Bantam Blue Old English Game Bantam Chocolate old English game Bantam
Khaki or Fawn old English game Bantam lavender or self-blue old English game Bantam Brassy Back old English game Bantam Chocolate Brassy Back old English game Bantam Blue Brassy Back old English game Bantam Pearl English game Bantam Black spotted old English game Bantam Blue spotted old English
game Bantam Chocolate Spotted Old English game Bantam Chocolate Sport MottledOld English game Bantam Quail Old English game Bantam Blue Quail old English game Bantam Chocolate Quail Old English game Bantam Silver Quail Old English game Bantam Chocolate Silver Quail Old English game Bantam
Blue Silver Quail Old English game Bantam Red - White Quail Old English Game Bantam Red Quail Old English Game Bantam , we may receive a commission. Our editorial content is not affected by commissions. Read the full disclosure. This little chicken is certainly a bumpy and charming bird that can easily capture
your heart from wild spirits. Old English Game Bantams is primarily an ornate bird and not exactly a chicken for a practical farmer. These petite chickens are well loved for their excellent showing properties. Younger chicken keepers enjoy the old English Game Bantams of small size. The old English game BantamsThe
original purpose of the old English game Bantam was cockfighting. When cockfighting was banned in the 1840s, the primary purpose of the Old English bantams game became an exhibition. This little bird comes with huge variety of 28 color varieties recognized by the American Poultry Association.Old English game
Bantam features Via . Size and weight Bantams are pocket-sized chickens in the poultry world and certainly don't weigh anywhere near a standard chicken. These petite chickens tip the scales 24 ounces per. Hens weigh slightly less - 22 ounces. 2. Temperament based on combat background, old English Game
Bantams are not the most obedient and friendly personalities. This breed has been sophisticated since cockfighting was banned and the birds do have calmer nature than they used to. The old English hens are wild and protective mothers and they get along. However, it may be the occasional duo that doesn't mesh and
need to separate them to prevent combat injuries. If treated with caution and on a daily basis, a much better chance of leading this far is a calm bird that works well as an exhibition chicken.3. Egg production bantams, in general, do not have very impressive egg production, and the old English Game Bantams are no
exception. You can expect about 40 small, cream colored eggs from a hen a year. 4. Meat production While the old English Game Bantams don't have proportionally large breasts, they are still too small to eat good. If you want some chicken to eat, Cornish Game hens make a better alternative. Taking care of the old
English game BantamsVia . Feeding and nutritional needs There are specially designed feeds for gamebirds that are just as common as laying feed and can be found in any feed store. Gamebird feeds on higher protein content and keeps feathers visible bright and shiny, which is great for show birds. However, calcium
supplements should be provided to laying hens for gamebird feed because it is not a complete dietary layer. Calcium is found in oyster shells, or eggshells to hens. Housing and fencing Bantams don't have nearly the same footprint as that of standard-sized chickens, which makes it easier for them to house smaller areas
or yards that aren't exactly designed for chickens. The coop, 2 square meters per bantam is ideal, with a 4 square meter minimum on the run. Since they are smaller, the indoor run provides good predator protection for these mini chickens. However, bantams are chariot birds, so in free range environments, they are
better at avoiding predators than some standard chickens who are not so attentive.3. Health issues and careTh these small active birds are robust and healthy with minimal health problems. Keep an eye on the flock to catch any health problems before they get out. Internal and external parasites such as worms, mites
and lice. 4. Breeding If you decide to breed these particular little birds, then surely you have a lot of color varieties to choose from. Some old English game Bantam color varieties are quite rare and fetch a nice penny. Other color types are common, but they are fun and reproduce easily. No matter your experience level or
interest, there is a color variation for everyone! Variety Alternatives1. Sebright Chickens Sebrights is another small and fun variety held primarily in the exhibition. These little chickens have beautiful lacing that can be a challenge to the breed of perfection, but the colors and intricate patterns are definitely a beautiful
reward. Sebrights is not a wild breed and may be slightly more sociable than the old English game Know? Through English hens to great mothers! Despite bantams, sometimes they will be inclined to sit on standard-sized eggs and hatch chicks much larger than their usual offspring! Due to their size, hens can not sit



more than a pair of normal-sized eggs or 6-8 of their own eggs. If you are looking for a fun design bird or a new show breed, Old English Game Bantams might be better up your alley. These little chickens eat less than traditional chickens and take up less space. What can't you love? You'll probably love the little addition
to the farm! May 10, 2018 3 7 16 Gate City Va I was wondering what color combinations from the old English game Bantams would bring a different color if you crossed together and what color? I'd like to know what's the decent chance to produce blue red, lemon blues, spotted ect, I know it can take a lot of time
crossing back and forth to get them just right, so mostly just wondering. Reactions: ButtonquailGirl14 Nov 17, 2016 7,831 35,945 741 Missouri There are probably 30 give or take different approved varieties of oegb. Let's do a huge chore to try to go through all of them and cross them all. Reactions: Va.cowboy and
Brahma Chicken5000 September 26, 2017 21,273 48,959 1,227 Central New Jersey Are you trying to create a new color for your old English game, or just mix and then try to replicate back to a recognized color? Reactions: Va.cowboy May 10, 2018 3 7 16 Gate City Va Mostly just trying to return some rarer of
recognized colors that are hard to find around where I live. Spotted, blue red, lemon blue eczema. Jose Villalobos (Belton Texas USA) I raise different colors in the old English game Bantams just to name a few: Brown Red, Porcelain, Brassy Back, Blue Brassy Back, Quail, Self Blue, Creole, Spangle, Pearl, Silver Duck
Wing, Fawn Duck Wing, Golden Duck Wing, Silver Quill, Red Quill, Ginger, Lemon Blue, BB Red, Opal, Buff, Birchen, Colombian, Barred Rock, Black, and more. I am located in Belton Texas I can be reached by sms or call on 254 613 0898 or 254 227 9224 my name is Jose Villalobos. You can call or text at any time.
How can we help you find him? Search the website: Note: Did you subscribe but didn't receive a newsletter in your inbox? Search the Spam or Promotions page to make sure you don't forget any problems. $20 OBO! The kids got it as an Easter present - it was supposed to be a hen! I already have a, and although they
have the septerate feathers - fighting is located between Spring Hill Fl. Local Pick-Up only. Varieties of Orpingtons: Frizzle &amp; Standard English Black Spotted, English Chocolate Orpington, English Chocolate have 3 trio sets available. $50 each. Christal Lewis 772-260-5346 emeraldchicksfl@gmail.com located in
Central Florida. Return to home page Can we help you find him? Find? The website: Note: Have you signed up but not received a newsletter in your inbox? Search the Spam or Promotions page to make sure you don't forget any problems.   $20 OBO! The kids got it as an Easter present - it was supposed to be a hen! I
already have a, and although they have the septerate feathers - fighting is located between Spring Hill Fl. Local Pick-Up only. Varieties of Orpingtons: Frizzle &amp; Standard English Black Spotted, English Chocolate Orpington, English Chocolate have 3 trio sets available. $50 each. Christal Lewis 772-260-5346
emeraldchicksfl@gmail.com located in Central Florida. Back at the website cackle hatchery® proud to see the white old English Bantam, with various miniature sized versions of the Standard Old English Game chicken. This breed has been popular for decades, and the White Old English Bantam is perfect for anyone
looking for a pet or show chicken. You can train these birds not much trouble and do not require much space and feed. This type features beautiful white pens, as well as all signature features of the old English variety. Baby chicks are available today, so place your order or call us if you have any questions. Many people
who like this breed of chicken also like the standard version of the breed, the White Old English Game Fowl Chicken. We also offer limited times of year for White Old English Bantam fertile hatching eggs that can also be as old English Bantam surplus special. Click on the link for details: Vaccination Policy
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